
 

We couldn’t have done all of this without you – our volunteers and supporters who
have given their time, expertise and resources to help make a difference not only to
our people but also to our communities.
 

Building relationships with our volunteers and empowering them through specific

programmes to use their own skill and expertise has been a big part of our success. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have also seen a significant increase in the number of younger people – both the

millennial and Gen Z generations who are getting involved and leading the change on a

variety of social issues affecting their communities. These volunteers tend to integrate

social good into their everyday lives which is why programmes that are purpose driven

and provide them with the opportunity to apply their expertise, diversify their experience

or practice new skills while building their networks suit them.  

 

Our focus for 2020 is to continue building strong relationships with all our volunteers and

supporters and empower them to continue asking “who did you help today?” Because by

asking that question, we are making a difference to the life of someone who needs a

helping hand and changing communities. 

 

Thank you for a wonderful year and Merry Christmas to you and your families

Merry Christmas from the team at
Who Did You Help Today 

D E C E M B E R  2 0 1 9  •  A  Y E A R  I N  R E V I E W

U N L E A S I N G  T H E  M A G I C

T O  G R O W  S O C I A L  G O O D

I N  N E W  Z E A L A N D

www.whodidyouhelptoday.org

2019 has been a defining year for Who Did You Help Today? We now have
18 Homework Clubs operating around the country, we've expanded
Mothers Project to include a storybook programme and have over 830
volunteers registered on our HelpTank platform. 

There is no doubt that having programmes in place

where volunteers can use their own skills and

expertise to help others has been a significant

drawcard for many of our volunteers. We have lawyers

helping imprisoned mothers, professionals

empowering children to learn and showing that

dreams can be a reality and many others, including

social media experts, graphic designers, accountants,

business strategists, communications experts, who are

collectively providing project support to not-for-profits.

 

LIFE’S MOST
PERSISTENT AND

URGENT QUESTION IS,
WHAT ARE YOU DOING

FOR OTHERS?

- Martin Luther King, Jr.



Thanks to our generous supporters - the Hugo

Charitable Trust and the Wright Family Foundation

we established an additional 10 Homework Clubs

this year, bringing the total number of clubs to 18

around New Zealand. 

H IGHL IGHTS  FROM  20 19

"With support to become a lifelong

learner, it is possible for children to

overcome hardship, close gaps and

build a better future."

- Stacey Shortall, Founder

Who Did You Help Today

Homework Club was names as runner-up in the

Rising Star Category in the 2019 Wellington

Airport Regional Community Awards for the

valuable contribution our volunteers make to the

Porirua community . 

The team at KidsCan provided Tasti Snacks to all

the Homework Clubs that are a KidsCan school -

making sure our children are getting a healthy

snack before starting their homework. 

A group of Y6 girls from Diocesan School for Girls

arranged a resource drive to collect books,

stationery and board games which were

distributed to Homework Club schools

throughout Auckland

A few highlights:
 

 

 

All our Homework Clubs were provided with a box

of brand new activity books, colouring pens and

pencils and games including Snakes & Ladders,

Chess, Connect 4, Uno, Puzzles and Jenga thanks

to the support from the Mazda Foundation. 

OUR CHILDREN ARE BRILLIANT AND THEIR HOPES AND DREAMS ARE NOT UNREACHABLE

This year we welcomed volunteers from a number

of new organisations including ANZ, Kensington

Swan, Buddle Findlay, KiwiRail, Dentsu Aegis, ASB,

Marlborough District Council and the Commerce

Commission. 

What this means is we've helped inspire a huge

number of children to talk about their hopes and

dreams, support them in their learning and

empower them to become lifelong learners.

. 



This is what our schools said:

If you are interested in knowing more about our Homework Clubs and ways that your workplace can help

please contact Jo Turner at jo@whodidyouhelptoday.org, we'd love to hear from you

"We have amazing role models coming

into our school to support our students.

They can talk to these people and perhaps

have some aspirations for their future"

"The children are able to have more

learning time to help them with

accelerated learning. Therefore

achievement levels are likely to improve."

What the children had to say about Homework Club

"They do their homework, have time to

socialise with others outside of their age

group and, most importantly, have some role

models that they can talk to and have

different experiences with."

"The students feel engaged and responsible

for their learning"

"Building positive relationships with adults

outside of school"

Thanks to all our

volunteer organisations

Minter Ellison Rudd Watts
 EY

 Parliamentary Services
 Financial Markets Authority

 ANZ
 Kiwirail

 Russell McVeagh
 NZ Police College

 Dentsu Aegis
 Kensington Swan 

 Marlborough District Council
 ASB 

  Buddle Findlay
 Commerce Commission



We now have over 830 volunteers registered

on our HelpTank website. Together they have

helped over 400 not-for-profit and community

organisations with a wide range of projects

needed to make a difference to NZ. 

 

 

 

Not-for-profits are constantly in need of the

skills people have in their day jobs which is

why our HelpTank platform that connects the

two together has been so successful this year. 

 

Skills such as human resources, social media,

website development, graphic design,

marketing, strategic planning have all been

provided by volunteers to help a huge number

of organisations with projects that would have

otherwise not been completed. The impact of

this volunteering on our communities is

significant. 
 

Platforms like HelpTank, that connect

volunteers with organisations are a way for

employers to implement their corporate social

responsibility programme that is meaningful

and accessible to their employees. 
 

It's a win-win-win  - community organisations

get the help they need, employees get to

provide their expertise and get opportunities

to enhance their personal development and

employers invest in their communities

HelpTank  Volunteer  Round Up

Carmen volunteered her graphic design

skills to create an infographic for  Battered

Women's Trust. The Trust work to empower

women to create a safe and healthy family

life for themselves and their children, free of

family violence. And thanks to Carmen they

have a visual representation of the way they

can support women.

Battered Women's Trust

Thank you to our founding partner, Z Energy

and to participating employers: Xero, Spark

and Simply Group who all use HelpTank for

their employee community engagement

programmes. 

 

Thank you also to the Lottery National

Community who have provided funding for

the 2019 / 2020 year towards some of the

HelpTank operating costs.

Here's a few of the projects that were
completed by volunteers during 2019:
 

The Good Registry

With demand for their Good Gift Cards

increasing, the Good Registry needed help

to find a technology solution to take the

stress out of bulk issuing the cards. They

posted their project on HelpTank and Hank

Chou, a developer for Sharesies volunteered

his skills, successfully developing an app to

make the process faster and simpler. Hank is

passionate about volunteering and believes

a little bit of his time can create positive

impact.

"We are so grateful for the
wonderful support that we've

received (and continue to
receive) from Hank Chou. He
has been utterly wonderful!

Huge thanks to Hank and to
HelpTank for helping to bring

us together" 

http://www.helptank.nz/
http://www.helptank.nz/
http://www.helptank.nz/


Helptank is a free to use digital platform that connects community organisations with skilled
volunteers. Community organisations can list a project they need a skilled volunteer's help with,
such as proofreading, setting up a database, IT advice, or writing content for a website.

 

For more information on how HelpTank works, visit our website https://helptank.nz/

'Volunteering to me is so important because
it helps to build a community, a community

that one day I may need help or support
from. With giving something as simple as a
few hours of my time and my knowledge to

the Auckland Medical Research
Foundation, it meant that I could empower
them to make smarter business decisions

which is key to success - especially for those
like the Auckland Medical Research

Foundation who are not-for-profit and rely
heavily on grants and donations'

- Kat from Xero who donated her skills 
to Auckland Medical Research Foundation.

The November edition of Tonic Magazine

featured an article, written by the HelpTank

team, that looked at look how skilled project

based volunteering helps overcome the

challenges facing the not for profit sector

and makes the best use of skills and

experience that people have to offer , 

 

"Volunteering is the life blood of so many
of our community and charitable

organisations, but it can be difficult to
find, retain and recruit volunteers"

The Free Store

The Free Store redistributes quality, fresh

surplus food from Wellington's eateries

directly to those in need of it. The team

were after someone who could create a

visual representation of their space and

community to use for various print and

online purposes. Dylan was able to provide

an image that was exactly what they were

after by visiting the space, meeting the

people and getting to know the people

behind The Free Store.  

COMET

COMET Auckland drive systems change to make education and skills more effective and

equitable across Auckland.  They came to HelpTank to seek a volunteer with great writing skills

to help write up 12 stories for a showcase report on SouthSci funded science projects.

Fakhruddin volunteered for the task and has done 'a great job' 

http://www.helptank.nz/


Phone access is limited on prison units.

Visits are restricted by distance and cost

and process.  

Cards and letters - even if a mum can write,

and many hardly can, these letters may

never reach their children.

We started Mothers Project in 2015 and since

then over 650 imprisoned mothers have

participated and we have 98 volunteers

visiting women's prisons once a month. 

 

In New Zealand around 23,000 children in

New Zealand have a parent in prison and

while many of those parents are dads, lots are

mums. Mothers Project is all about helping

these children maintain a positive connection

to their mum while she's in prison. Research

tells us that good relationships between

imprisoned mothers and their children can

fight against poor social outcomes.   The

challenge is that it’s really difficult to maintain

good relationships when mum is behind bars:

 

 
"So children miss out.   They miss their

mums, the sound of her voice that many

of them have known all their lives, grows

quiet.   And, for some children, almost

disappears."

This is why we started Mothers Project. 

 

Volunteer lawyers go into each of our NZ

female prisons each month to meet one-on-

one with imprisoned mothers. We find kids,

check they are ok and connect mums with

social workers and caregivers - with the

objective being to help the children know that

mum loves and wants what is best for them. 

 

Regardless of what these women have done or

been through, we can tell you that they love

their children.  They want to stay connected to

them, even if only to tell their children not to

end up in prison like they have. 

 

So this year we introduced a new programme

- our Storybook Project...

Each month a volunteer accompanies the
lawyers visiting the mum's at Auckland
Women's Prison - taking with them books
and a recording device. Our volunteer sits
with each mum to read a book she has
chosen and record the story, which is
placed onto CD. Their children are then
sent the book and the CD recording so they
can hear their mother reading them a story
whenever they want. 
 
We have been running this programme
since April and in 2020 we will look to
expand this by encouraging more mums to
record stories to help their kids at home. 

Storybook Programme

A special thanks goes to Hugo
Charitable Trust, The Rata Foundation,

Auckland Foundation Grassroots
Funding and Corrections NZ for their
ongoing support for Mothers Project.

We were fortunate to

be the recipients of a

generous donation

from a group of knitting

ladies who jioined

together to raise money

to buy books for our

Storybook Programme. 

- volunteers visiting Auckland Women's Prison

http://www.helptank.nz/
http://www.helptank.nz/


“Children are a driving force for women

in prison. Their children navigate them

through challenging experiences and

steer them to make positive changes to

ensure they stay out of prison once

they’re released. Regardless of whether

a woman sees her kids regularly or not,

she always holds them in her heart and

that’s what Stardust is all about” . 

- Stacey Shortall

Stardust, a children’s picture book written by Ivana

Mlinac is about a girl and her mum finding a way

to stay connected through the stars and the sky,

exploring the emotions that come with not being

able to see a parent on a regular basis.

 

This amazing book was launched at Arohata Prison

and each mum was able to send a personalised

‘Stardust pack’ to their children which included a

copy of the book. 

We we're incredibly privileged

to be one of the three

charities involved in the

inaugural 10x10 Philanthropy

event in Auckland. 

Stacey Shortall, one of our trustees, pitched

Mothers Project, specifically the expansion of our

Storybook Programme, to an audience to be the

recipient of their charity dollars. The night was very

successful, not only in raising money for our

Storybook Programme but to increase awareness

about Mothers Project and the children that are

adversely impacted by having a parent in prison. 

Ruwani Perera from Newshub investigative

programme 'The Hui' visited the women in

Arohata Prison to learn more about how

Mothers Project has helped them connect with

their children. 

Thanks to the generous support of Christchurch

Airport Community Fund and ANZ Staff

Foundation, we produced a series of

brochures  to help children of imprisoned

mothers understand what happens in her day

and what it's like to visit mum in prison.

 

 

More highlights from 2019

Mothers Project was the recipient of funding

from the Auckland Foundations' Grassroots

Giving programme which helps us with

volunteer expenses and our Storybook

programme. 

Stacey Shortall, our founder and trustee is a

recipient of the Corrections NZ Tātou award

which recognises excellence and sustained

performance across their five Ara Poutama

values, and celebrate our people who live these

values and drive positive culture change.

 

 

We are very excited to soon be launching a

standalone Mothers Project website which

has been created using funding from The

Michael & Suzanne Borrin Foundation. 



"all that separates - whether it be race, class, creed or
sex...must be overcome" 

 
In the late 1880's, Kate Sheppard challenged a room with words to this effect. 

 

"Must be overcome" -  this challenge is as relevant in New Zealand today as it was over 100

years ago and not only must it be overcome, it can be and it is the moral challenge of our

generation to ensure that it is. 

 

Who Did You Help Today is a simple question that is about building connections, its about

overcoming that which separates us, bringing people together and reconnecting with

each other so that our national community can mobilise for change. 

 

While New Zealand has become more multi-cultural, more internationally recognised for

our innovative technology, high quality education system and so on - on the flip side we

also have one of fastest growing rates of income inequality amongst the world's richest

countries. We have simply become a tale of two New Zealands - "the us and the them". 

 

Who Did You Help Today is based on mobilising communities to work together, the

reconnect our country as a national community and to change some of the dismal

statistics around inequality, education, crime. 

 

As a community we see the future of every child as our own future, we see the safety of

every person as our own safety, we see the potential of every person as our own potential

and ultimately, we see that our society in New Zealand will be judged not by how we treat

those of us who are fortunate, wealthy, educated, employed, employable - but judged by

how we treat the poor, the disadvantaged, the undereducated, the marginalised, the

incarcerated. 

 

Helping each other lets us reconnect. It lets us use our minds and our hearts to bridge

separation. It lets us remember that we are more the same than we are different. 

 

All it takes is for everyone to ask themselves and others "who did you help today?" every

day. Because in the asking, we remind ourselves and each other to help someone else,

and if 4.5 million people in this country could answer that question positively - every day -

just imagine what type of change we could mobilise in our country. 

 

 

www.whodidyouhelptoday.org

A final word from our team


